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Student 
Senate 
petitions 
due Nov. 2 
New union gets anti-gay backlash 
By BRYAN S. MILLER 
Staff writer 
Eighteen students picked up 
pet i t i on s  Fr iday for the 1 4  
Student Senate positions avail­
ab le for the Nov. 1 1  S tudent 
Government elections. 
The positions cover three dif­
ferent districts, such as six at­
large pos i tions, repre sent ing 
students who l ive both on and 
off campus; three off-campus 
positions, which only represent 
students living off campus and 
five on-campus positions, repre­
senting those students who live 
on campus .  
To be el igible to run for a 
senate position, students peti ­
tioning must have a grade point 
average of at Jeast 2 .25 and be 
enrolled at Eastern the semester 
they are seeking office and dur­
ing the semester they will hold 
offic e, sa id  Luke Neumann ,  
speaker of  the senate . 
S tudents  pet i t ioning mus t  
al s o  fi l l  ou t  and  submi t ,  t o  
Student Government ,  a grade 
release form as well as acquire 
a minimum of 25 signatures on 
the petition. Petitions wil l  be 
due on Friday, Nov. 2. 
Polling places will be set up 
around campus for the election 
to allow students with a student 
ID to vote .  "We are hoping this 
year to get a large voter turn­
out," Neumann said. 
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
Just days after the S tudent 
Government official ly recog­
nized the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Allies Union, anti-gay mes­
sages were inscribed in chalk 
surrounding the Martin Luther 
King University Union. 
The messages, which were 
chalked on the sidewalks sur­
rounding the Union sometime 
l ate Saturday night ,  inc luded 
phrases such as "Fags are pieces 
of shit, "  "Gays are no good, " 
"Fags don't deserve a union-I kill 
'em" and "Suck me homo." 
The LGBA Union adviser Paul 
Putman said the news of gay­
bashing inscriptions discovered 
Sunday morning did not surprise 
him. 
"I wasn't aware (that anti-gay 
chalking) had been done this  
weekend,"  Putman said. "This 
disappoints me, but it's not that 
surprising when you start a union 
like this at Eastern. It just proves, 
we do need our organization to 
educate these kinds of people. 
Members of the LGBA also 
addressed the anti-gay messages. 
"I went out to see what some 
of the messages were," said Ada 
Williams, member of the LGBA 
Union. "I couldn 't understand the , 
point of the messages; really I 
was amused by them. 
Williams said in addition to 
the chalked messages ,  she no­
ticed there was also destruction 
done to the area surrounding 
Booth Library. 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor Neumann added that work in 
the past has created a Student 
Senate which does a better job 
of working for the students. 
"Around the library and the 
Quad, there were trash  cans 
demolished and a picnic table 
that was smashed in half. I can't 
believe how people would flaunt 
• Continued on page 2 
Anti-gay inscriptions such as the one being viewed by Tracy Martin , a senior elementary education major, 
were discovered Sunday morning, chalked on sidewalks in front of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Perot says GOP dirty tricks forced July withdrawal 
FLEMINGTON, N.J. (AP) - Ross Perot 
charged Sunday that a plot by Republican 
operatives to smear his daughter by dis­
tributing a "fake photograph" of her before 
her wedding prompted his abrupt with­
drawal from the campaign in July. 
Perot, giving a preview of an interview 
taped for broadcast Sunday night on CBS '  
"60 Minutes," charged that he  decided to 
drop out of the race when he learned about 
the existence of "a fake photograph of my 
daughter who was getting married on 
August 23 ." Perot said he learned that GOP 
operatives planned to use the photograph to 
"smear her before her wedding and actually 
disrupt the wedding ceremony," Perot told 
supporters at a campaign rally here, his 
first stump appearance since re-entering the 
race Oct. 1 .  
Several senior aides to President Bush 
labeled Perot's allegations preposterous, 
"total and complete nonsense." Perot told 
cheering supporters that he didn't tell his 
daughter why he quit the race until she had 
returned from her honeymoon. He quoted 
her as saying "Okay, the wedding's over, 
get back in the race." Perot told both "60 
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Minutes" and the Boston Herald that a 
well-connected Republican friend said the 
GOP had used computer imaging to doctor 
a photo of his daughter, Carolyn. He said 
Republicans also planned to disrupt her 
wedding. 
The Herald account appeared Sunday; 
·\: 
the CBS interv iew was airing Sunday 
night. 
"They were going to smear her with a 
fake photograph that they had done with a 
computer where you put a head on another 
body and they were actually going to have 
people in the church to disrupt her wed-
ding," Perot told the newspaper, adding 
that the picture was to be given to super­
market tabloids. 
"There's nothing to it," said presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. "It's prepos­
terous. It never happened. There haven 't 
been any dirty tricks against Ross Perot. 
This business about his  daughter is just 
crazy and he's been told that and he knows 
that ." Perot also contends that the Bush 
campaign intended to wiretap his Dallas 
business office. He told the Herald that he 
has given FBI investigators a 20-minute 
videotape of a meeting in downtown Dallas 
between a senior member of the Bush cam­
paign and an ex-CIA contract employee 
hired to do the wiring. 
Perot provided no names to back up his 
al legations and would not say how he 
obtained the videotape. CBS says the head 
of the FBI's Dallas office found no evi­
dence of wiretapping. 
The Texas billionaire said he did not go 
public with the dirty tricks allegations 
when he withdrew from the race because 
he wanted to protect h i s  daughter and 
didn't want to make it a campaign issue. 
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Anti-Gay 
•Continued from page 2 
their stupidity like that," Williams 
said. "If their point was to upset 
us (members of the LGBA Un­
ion) it didn't achieve its purpose." 
Freshman Sarah Patience, also 
a member of the LGBA Union, 
found some of the messages  
"very offensive" to her. 
"I expected something like this 
simply because people are peo­
ple," Patience said. "I don't know 
exactly what the point of the mes­
sages was . Some were incredibly 
offensive and crude. They didn't 
seem like they were constructive 
or done in an intelligent manner." 
Putman said he did later take a 
look at some of the inscribing 
down around the Union . 
Although not shocked by the anti­
gay slogans rampant around the 
Union, Putman did agree with a 
couple of the writings. 
"There was one message that 
said Tm proud to be straight' 
and another wrote 'Women are 
beautiful.' I certainly agree with 
both of those messages," he said. 
Bush 
+ Continued from page 2 
paining in Michigan , C l inton 
sa id ,  "No .  Nothing to that . " 
Several thousand people stood 
in a hot exposition hall at the 
S ioux Empire Fairgrounds to 
cheer Bush. Outside, a handful 
of Clinton supporters passed out 
c op i e s  of an ed i tor ia l  in the 
Argus  Leader newspaper end­
orsing the Democrat. 
Bush told the audience that if 
you listened to Clinton and his 
running mate , Al Gore , "you'd  
th ink  ev ery th ing  wa s  wrong  
with this country. The only way 
that Clinton and Gore can win is 
to make everybody convinced 
everything is horrible .  
"We forget 93 percent of the 
people are working in this coun­
try. We forget that interest rates 
are at record lows .  We forget 
that inflation is better. And we 
forget that ag income is up in 
the United States." Bush began 
"The Charleston area and 
Eastern i s  st i l l  a con servative  
campus," Putman said. "People 
who would do this type of chalk­
ing are uneducated as far as not 
knowing what our organization 
stands for. Most of those mes­
sages were done out of fear and 
ignorance and seemed extremely 
vulgar. Our goal is to reduce that 
as much as possible through our 
Union." 
Acting Vice President of Stu­
dent Affairs Lou Hencken was 
also unaware of the chalking that 
took place Saturday evening. 
"(Hearing about this incident) 
doesn't really surprise me, noth­
ing surpri se s  me anymore , "  
Hencken said. 
Speaker of the Senate Luke 
Neumann also expressed no sur­
prise to the anti-gay slogans. 
"This (chalking) isn't surpris­
ing, I anticipated something like 
this  would eventually happen," 
Neumann said. 
Neumann said with a pro-gay 
chalking incident taking place on 
the  day w i th an ant i-c r ime 
speech in Detroit . He wi l l  not 
re turn to  the Whi te  Hou s e  
before the election. 
"It' s  pretty much all sched­
u l ed  through  the  end , "  s a id  
Whi t e  House  pre s s  secre tary 
Marlin Fitzwater, although he 
declined to provide detai l s  on 
Bush's itinerary. 
While B ill Clinton still holds 
his lead, polls show his advan­
tage has dropped to anywhere 
between five to 12 points , large­
ly as a result of gains by inde­
pendent Ross Perot. 
Bush has called polls "nutty" 
and "crazy" in recent days, but 
his campaign was heartened by 
the new surveys .  
"We' re runn ing  smoo th ;  
w e  ' re p i ck ing  u p  ground , "  
Fitzwater said. 
"The Clinton support, which 
we always thought was soft, is 
receding ," said Michigan Gov. 
11"-'-
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Oct. 9 before homecoming and 
now the latest episode Saturday 
evening, he hopes chalking does 
not become a weekly trend. 
"I hope this chalking doesn't 
continue , "  Neumann sa id .  
"Whoever did this . .  .it was proba­
bly a knee-jerk reaction to the 
(LGBA) Union becoming recog­
nized. 
"Some people still don't realize 
what the purposes of the gay stu­
dent union are. Its goal is not to 
recruit  new members of force 
their lifestyle onto others, it is to 
raise the level of understanding, 
trying to educate people and elim­
inate homophobia," he added. 
Neumann said he wanted to 
make sure students were aware 
that chalking is not acceptable on 
Eastem's campus. 
"People who do the chalking,  
their organization will be held 
responsible for the actions of its 
member s , "  .Neumann sa id .  
"Chalking i s  a violation of the 
university conduct code." 
John Engler. He conceded that 
Clinton was ahead in Michigan 
but  s a i d ,  " I t' s  go i ng  to  be 
c l o s e . " B u s h  is  due  back in  
Mich igan at l eas t  once more 
before the election. 
B u s h  c r i t i c i zed  C l i n ton's  
record on crime as governor of 
Arkan s a s  in a speech  to the 
annual convention of the Inter­
national Association of Chiefs 
of Police. - ·  · 
. "Arkansas' viol�nt crime raie 
went up about 60 percent 1n the 
' 8 0 s ,  more than tw ice  the  
national average ,"  Bush said . 
"They had the nation's single 
biggest increase in serious crime 
during the decade ." In 1 99 1 ,  the 
l a te s t  for wh i ch  records  are 
available, Arkansas had the 1 7th 
lowest crime rate in the nation. 
Bush  said ,  "It is obvious -
that Clinton' s record i s  wrong 
for Arkansas ." 
Computer Cleaning Special 
�--1 
& Tested at County Office Products, Inc. 's 
New Computer Service Center 
for only $29. 95 
� COUNTY OFFICE 
� PRODUCTS, INC. 345-4944 
605 MONROE CHARLESTON 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
. .... ; .... 
409 7th Street 345-7 427 
1 Block North of Square 
n Congratulations to 0� 
the 1992 Fall 
Initiates of Honorary Order ofOtnega 
Boyd Bradshaw-Lil Lisa Plese·LLL 
Nick CarrillO·L<l>E Cindy Priddy·ALA 
Bob Cohn-AXA Jennifer Kank-�Z 
Kari Dabrowski-A <I> Erin Sanders-ALA 
Michael Daniels-�T� Stacy Sayles·LLL 
Kathy Dolensky-ALA Jeffrey Scott-LN 
Lisa Figurell-�Z Sterling Taber-�T� 
Joseph Galvan-K�P Brian Turyna-LU:<I> 
Steven Glazebrook-Lil Anna VanScoyoc-�Z 
Stephen Glazer-TIKA Susanne Weise-A <I> 
Catherine Harley·<l>LL Jill White-Ar� 
Kon Hornsey-� Tony Wielt-�T� 
Jeff Ludwig-AXA Shelly White·LLL 
D.A. Molloy-LTI Blake Wood-�T� 
Amy Paul-A<I> Dana Wulff-�Z 
New honorary member: Norma Taylor 
(Greek Affairs Secretary) 
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Writing a poem: 
a process that's 
never completed 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
Writing a poem is a process 
that is never really complete said 
Bruce Gurnsey Sunday in a lec­
ture entitled "The Making of a 
Poem" in the Tarble Arts Center. 
Gurnsey, and Eastern English 
professor since 1 978, handed out 
copies of his poems in various 
stages of development to the 50 
people in attendance ,  to show 
the changes  he  makes go ing  
from the  rough  draft t o  final  
form. 
sounds than its meaning. 
"If I would make one main 
difference between poetry and 
prose  is l ines and sentence s .  
Poetry i s  wri tten in l ines and 
prose is  written in sentences .  I 
use other words that are ch ip­
ping away, l ike sculpture . The 
strength of the poem comes from 
that shaping." 
Gurnsey said he draws on the 
work of We l s h  poet  Dy lan 
Thomas. 
"The thing most important for 
me gett ing s tarted in writ ing 
poetry is  "A Child ' s  Christmas 
in Wales," he said. "I don 't want 
to imitate that, but I want that 
kind of line richness." 
Eastern's Acting Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken (left) was arrested Friday for neglecting 
student affairs at Eastern. Hencken's arrest was part of the American Cancer Society's Jail and Bail 
fundraiser. Hencken's bail was set at $500 and he was able to raise $508 for the cause with the help of 
Eastern's housing office and various constituents from across campus. In addition to Hencken Eileen 
Sullivan, assistant director of student activities and Eastern baseball coach Dan Callahan were arrested for 
the annual Jail and Bail event. 
Gurnsey said he constantly 
tinkers with his poems, changing 
as little as a word or phrase or as 
much as the entire form . He 
rarely calls a poem finished. 
"Poems  aren ' t  fin i s hed ,  
they 're abandoned," he  said. 
"Epitaph ," one of the poems 
in the presentation, is an exam­
ple of Gurnsey 's endless editing 
proce s s .  He began "Epitaph" 
after finding an unmarked grave­
s tone on a fi sh ing  tri p ,  and 
rewrote it five times in seven 
years. 
Gurnsey said he tries to evoke 
an emotional situation with his 
poetry. Using the poem "Smoke" 
as an example, he explained how 
he began the poem with a single 
line he liked, and then shaped it 
from an abstract scene into a 
concrete story. 
Model of United Nations 
helps students understand "I was obsessed with finishing i t , "  he s a id .  " I f  you  have to  spend this  amount of  time, i t ' s  
crazy. I d id  get  a sense of  per­
spective between when I put it in 
the file cabinet and when I fin­
ished it." 
He said as the poem grew and 
changed, he found he had a hard 
time working in the l ine - "a  
vo i c e  w i th no  echo"  - that  
inspired the poem. Even so, he 
said drawing on a single impres­
sion is a good way to get started. 
By PILAR MUELLER 
Staff writer 
The Eastern Model United 
Nati ons  held it s fa l l  general 
assembly Friday and Saturday 
in the Martin' Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand Bal l ­
room. 
The Model General Assembly 
s imulates the United Nations  
General A s sembly and he lps  
students ga in  a better under­
standing of the UN. 
"This is a role playing experi­
ence," said John Faust, advi ser 
to Ea s tern ' s  c hapter of the 
Model United  Nati on s .  "You  
represent a country, see what the 
problems are (as well as what) 
the issues are and their views ." 
Approx imately 110 people 
were assigned to represent 5 3  
member nations o f  the United 
Nations General Assembly. 
"Teachers give a lot of incen­
tives to participate (in the Mo-
del General Assembly), such as 
extra credit," Faust said. Faust 
stressed that any student in any 
major was welcomed to attend 
the mock assembly. 
S tudents, ac\ed. (l.S real dele­
gates in which they needed to 
abide by the parliamentary laws 
and rules of the actual United 
Nations General Assembly. 
"It 's good for students to get 
out of their cultural background. 
(Students) need a cultural awak­
ening - they need to look at dif­
ferent points of views besides 
the United States," Faust said. 
Debates were based on reso­
lutions submitted by different 
nations in the areas of protection 
and securi ty of sma l l  s tate s ,  
equitable repr'esentation on the 
Security Council, the question 
of Antarctica and the redistribu­
tion of world military budgets to 
global economic and humanitar­
ian development. 
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"We have to write the packets 
of re solutions from that coun­
try ' s  po in t  of v iew ,"  Curt i s s  
Cl ine sa id ,  pre s ident  of Eas ­
tern 's Model United Nations .  
The Model United Nations  
sponsors the general assemblies ,  
have meetings every other week 
and invites speakers to discuss 
current international issues .  
"There are lwo a s sembl ies  
held a t  Eastern, one in the fall 
and one in the spring," Cl ine 
said. "Students attend these con­
ferences in preparation for the 
St. Louis Midwest Model Uni­
ted Nations Assembly which is 
held in March; there (selected) 
students are split into two differ­
ent countries ." 
" S tudents  have  to make a 
request to (go to St .  Louis) off 
campus," Faust said. "Based on 
their participation here, students 
will be selected to participate in 
St. Louis ." 
Gurnsey ,  who rece ived h i s  
Phd. from the University o f  New 
Hampshire, said he has written 
hundreds of poems since the late 
1960s. 
Sometimes finding the right 
word is the toughest part, he said 
ex p la in ing  the f inal  lin e s  of  
"Smoke," another poem in the 
presentation. 
"Fin i sh ing a poem is good 
luck," he sa id .  "But  i t  i s  good 
·luck  that c ome s from hard 
work." 
Sometimes a discovery about 
the form of a poem leads him to 
rework it, he said, introducing 
his poem entitled "Milk." 
"What strikes me is  the music 
of this poem," he said. I noticed 
how many ' ing '  ( sounds) there 
are in this poem. You need to 
pay attention to a poem for its 
What has 
MIKE WEAVER 
done for E.l.U.? 
with his help, Eastern has seen many positive changes like; 
* The Lumpkin College of Business Building 
* The Central Stores Building 
* McAfee Building remodeling 
"Keep a notebook of some 
kind to keep those  l ine s ,  but  
don ' t  be a s lave to them ,"  he 
said. 
He said creativity is the key to 
good poetry, and many of h i s  
s tuden t s  a re  no t  u se  to free 
thinking. 
All writ ing is a trans lation 
between what happens to you 
and what the demands are," he 
said . "I think students are afraid 
to be creative." 
The rigidness of a school sys­
. tern based on right and wrong 
answers is something his s tu­
dents have to unlearn, he said. 
"I try to g ive  the s tudents  
a s s i gnment s  that  s tretch the 
imagination," he said. "We're so 
obsessed with being correct .  I 
also try to get them to realize the 
course is very different. It isn 't a 
course they 're being examined 
on. It isn 't a course they have to 
take notes on." 
* new connecting roads from 4th Street to Route 130 
*kept E.l.U. in the top two Universities in % funding increases in the 
past 4 difficult budget years 
and he is continuing to work for; 
*Buzzard Building remolding project ($11 million) 
* student voting members on boards 
* tuition reform 
* elimination of B.0.G. and resulting savings in cost and bureaucratic 
confusion 
* 5+5 early retirement option (co-sponsor) 
NOW 
Mike needs� help to continue his work for E.1.U. 
VOTE FOR 
MIKE WEAVER 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
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o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1992 
Character issues 
bear Clinton out 
as nation's best 
Since declaring his candidacy in October of 
last year, Qemocratic presidential nominee Bill 
Clinton has faced more than his share of tough 
times. First it was the Gennifer Flowers scanda!, 
followed by allegations of draft dodging, fol­
lowed by the infamous "I  didn't inhale" excuse 
after being asked if he ever used marijuana and 
numerous questions about his character. 
Most candidates would have backed down 
long ago. But Clinton has prevailed, presenting 
an economic plan that even Nobel Prize-win­
ning economists are embracing. 
· 
The country desperatel y needs a change -
the state of the economy 
Editorial p�ove� i t .  A bi� part � f 
-------- Clmton s economic plan 1s 
that he has said he wants to help the "forgotten 
middle class" and concentrate on domestic 
issues, something. the Bush administration has 
neglected to focus their attention on. 
The Bush administration has conti nual l y  
pointed to i ts  experience and success i n  foreign 
a f fai rs , when o u r  p r o b l e m s  at h o m e  are 
demanding prompt and decisive solutions. 
On the issue of national health care, Clinton 
would require business to purchase health 
insurance for workers and their families and 
give tax breaks to firms which cannot afford 
health care. As for the poor and unemployed, 
Clinton would have them covered through an 
insurance pool funded by the public. 
While he supports choice in public schools, 
Clinton would take would-be voucher money 
to improve crumbling public school systems. 
With students pursuing higher education, 
Clinton's plan for universal college loans offers 
by far the most promise to young people 
through various repayment programs, includ­
ing public service work after graduation. 
A sound environmental stand and sturd y 
Capitol Hil l  experience make Al Gore a perfect 
:::ompliment to Clinton. It will take Gore only 
months to el iminate the Dan Quayle stigma 
�ttached to the vice presidential post. 
President Bush has only hammered the issue 
::>f Clinton's character into the ground to draw 
A.merica' s attention away from the issues� 
With their desire for change and wil l  to con­
:entrate on domestic issues that affect every­
::>ne, The Daily Eastern News endorses Gov. Bill 
:linton for president and Sen. Al Gore for vice 
::>resident of the United States. 
Are you better off now than 
you were four years ago? 
Ronald Reagan 
'---���������������--'
Silence equals death for quiet voters 
It's hard to say if elections are 
even a true representation of 
American attitudes. Less than 50 
percent of the country votes, leav­
ing a minority of individuals in 
charge of a country's destiny. 
The scenario is worse on college 
campuses. Using Eastern as an 
example, only 900 of the 10,000 
students attending here may vote 
- and that is a generous figure. 
Not voting is sentenc� of sl- Chris 
Ience, one that facilitates continued Seper 
voter apathy and frustrating dis- ------­
trust in a government that hardly anyone has concern 
enough to put throw two cents worth in. 
For many, election day is more like a "D-Day." Millions 
of complainers have been talking about who's hot and 
who's not in the presidential race, and now comes the 
time when they must walk the walk and vote. 
Wednesday, Nov. 3 is a little more than one week 
away. Vote then, or for four years hold your peace. 
Presidential criticism comes early and often, usually in 
the from of useless candidate rhetoric, programmed 
party platforms or just apathetic complaining from peo­
ple who have felt alienated by the' system. 
Now, all those people will either get a chance to make 
their statements count or be quiet until the next, election. 
I had a great conversation with an "all talk, no vote" 
student just a week ago. As our discussion reached poli­
tics, all that came out of this 24-year-olds mouth was 
Bush this, Ointon that, Perot is Mickey Mouse. 
So I asked him, "Did you vote in the last election?" 
"No," he answered. 
'Then don't talk," I said. 
For those people it's simple. If they don't vote, they 
cannot talk about the next president, U.S. senator, state 
representative or senators - not even the judges in their 
county. If you don't vote, you're political opinions go 
into hibernation until the next election. 
Not voting is not - as some would like to paint it - a 
protest, It is a silent submission to the men and women 
In government who would rather not have you vote any­
way. If you are dissatisfied with the way things are going. 
not voting as just like a quiet agreement to allow things 
to stay the same and that you - as a citizen in this nation 
- do not count. 
Intimidation or ignorance of the political process are 
not excuses to stay in-doors Nov. 3. Basic information on 
any candidate is readily available in newspapers, around 
campus or by some toll-free number. 
Even if someone feels overwhelmed by the topics of a 
ballooning deficit, middle class tax cut and a new 
Europe, issues like abortion, the death penalty and a can­
didates' past are viable issues to cast a vote. 
Do you even like the candidate? Go with your gut 
reaction and cast a cote for the one - dare I say it - trust 
There are more presidential candidates than H. Ross 
Perot, George Bush and Bill Ointon on the ballot. The 
Natural Law, New Conservative and Populist parties also 
field candidates - and those are just a few. 
If you don't like the "big three" go for one of the 
smaller candidates. While your candidate may not win, 
now you are lodging a true protest - using your vote as 
a weapon against a system you may hate, or candidates 
you might despise. 
And in a race where people usually choose the lesser 
of the presidential evils, a protest may be all you have 
left. 
- Chris Seper is edit page editor and a regular c.olum­
nist JOrThe Daily Eastern News. 
American love affair could spell trouble 
In this election, Americans seem 
to be in love with Bill Clinton. I 
shouldn't take that too hard, see­
ing as we are also in love with 
Madonna. . 
But then again, she isn't running 
for president. 
We're also trying to pretend we 
didn't love George Bush when he 
was elected in a landslide four 
years ago. I This is mainly because we blame Dav d M. 
Bush for the recession which con- Putney 
firms my suspicion most people ------· 
slept through economics dass. If the economy is a race­
track, Bush's job is not to put speedbumps like excessive 
taxes and high interest rates on it but to make the track 
smooth. In turn, our job is to drive the race cars. 
We have a recession because all the drivers are sitting 
around in Gasoline Alley drinking beer. Ronald Reagan 
stripped away the speedbumps and we ran the hell out 
of our cars. Consumers are in debt up to their necks. We 
- not the government - got ourselves into this mess. If 
we want out, we'll have to spend some money. 
But who do we blame? The government. 
We're so hot on Bill Clinton because Americans like 
the government handouts that are the cornerstone of his 
campaign. Education, cancer, AIDS, the economy, sex­
ism, racism, the Los Angeles riots, Desert Storm, the 
Yugoslavian Civil War, high medical costs, high college 
costs, bad Saturday morning cartoons - essentially any 
form of human suffering - are all problems that could be 
solved if the United States just spends more time and 
government messes up everything it touches while 
charging us more for it. If you're looking for proof, check 
the paper the next time stamp prices go up. 
We have gone so insane over the budget deficit that 
we actually listened to H. Ross Perot. But do we eledl 
congressmen who promise to balance the budget 
regardless of what programs have to be cut, which is the1 
only way it will ever be balanced? No. We elect them on 
the basis of what they will give us. 
Kind of gives new meaning to the phrase "land of 
free." 
As testament to our national blockheadedness, 
stand poised to elect Bill Clinton, a man who says 
can take the final step to national social nirvana and 
someone else will pay for it. 
In Clintonspeak: "I believe I can increase investmen 
and reduce the deficit at the same time ... " and "the 
increase I have proposed triggers in at family incomes 
$200,-000 and above." 
just listening to those promises, rd probably vote for 
the man myself - if such promises had any basis In reali­
ty. But we are not going to tax and legislate our way � 
prosperity. 
Clinton has the same tax-and-spend, budget-burst! 
social agenda as jimmy Carter, and it will have the sam 
ef fect as his disastrous administration because we 
expect something for nothing. Simple economi 
doesn't work that way - regardless of how noble th 
cause. Try writing a bad check as a Salvation Army do 
tion. 
Unfortunately, it seems like it will take another fou 
years to prove it. 
, .}Jl9r.l�Y,9P. th�l]t <r[.ti�-�X· ,o\J ·'�' ,1 .i:, r:<;q<: r;uE�l ::tirhrn David M. Putney is a sta.li�� ��:SY�c��OOJ · 
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"Ross Perot. He 's an up-front 
person about everything. His vice 
president, he 's an admiral and 
he 's up front about everything 
too. The politicians seem to be 
talking around everybody and 
t.alking around the issues. " 
Dan Davis 
Freshman, Industrial technology 
"Cieorge Bush. I basiCd!/y don 't 
trust.Clinton. I think Bush has set­
tled all the over.seas (problems). 
Now that  he can get down to 
business in the United States, I 
think he will turn aro und the 
economy. " 
Jeff Lindstrom 
Sophomore, business 
U.S. Senate 
Carol 
Moseley­
Braun 
D-Chlcago 
"Bill Clinton. We have a Dem-
ocratic Congress. If we have a 
Democratic president I feel more 
decisions will be made and there 
will be less confusion. " 
Jennifer Olson 
Senior, computer management 
"Bill Clinton. I like the ideas 
that Clinton has. i just don 't like 
Cieorge Bush. I don 't feel like he 's 
done enough for our country. I 
think it 's time for a change. " 
Frances Green 
Freshman, psychology 
U.S. Rep. 
l 9th District 
Glen 
Poshard 
D-Cartervllle 
page 
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State Senate 
53rd District 
Hany 'Babe' 
Woodyard 
R-Chrlsman 
� State Rep. 
1 06th District 
Carolyn 
Brown­
Hodge 
D-Parls 
Currently In 
office? No. Yes. (Rep. 22nd District) Yes.  (Incumbent) No. 
Opponent 
Abortion 
stand 
Area 
Issues 
News' 
notes: 
Rich Williamson 
R-Chicago 
Pro-choice 
Opposes North American 
Free Trade Agreement 
The weeks since Labor Day have 
asked serious questions of both 
candldat�. � l;>ott;i �qt Williqm:. 
son and s:a.i;o� . MC?�\ey.-Br�u') are 
Capitol Hill  risks. They are both 
short on specifics and have uncer­
tain political histories. 
Braun does appear a more 
motivated pol itician who rel ates 
. well to the popul ation. Wil l iam­
son's has been a campaign based 
on diches and outdated platitudes. 
Neither he nor Braun can daim to 
know rural I l l inois, but Braun ' s  
approach contains more o f  what 
the incoming Congress needs. 
Your turn . . .  
.-, 
Douglas Lee 
R-Decatur 
Pro-life 
Opposes North American 
Free Trade Agreement 
Glen Poshard has continued to 
push his agenda of campaign fin­
.ance reform through simple ex­
a(Ylple� 
His rejection of special interest 
contributions is laudable and, as an 
educator, we feel his background 
offers more than Dougl as Lee's  
· strictly legal experience. Poshard 
. has consistentl y ignored Lee ' s  
negative attacks and his agenda 
can easily mesh with a largely new 
and Democratic Congress. 
0rl l 
Bill Warren 
D-Georgetown 
Pro-choice 
Opposes Education 
Amendment 
Harry " B abe" Woodyard has 
served this district with reasonable 
results for some time and oppo­
nent William Warren cannot daim 
to bring anything producti.ve to 
Springfield. 
A vacuum salesman and ceme­
tery operator, Warren's political 
experience is negligible. He ap­
pears very uninformed and point­
ed out more similarities with his 
opponent than striking differences. 
Warren woul d onl y be taken 
advantage of if he were elected, 
giving Central Ill inois very l ittl e 
true representation. 
increases, it indudes no limit on 
spending and no guarantee of 
needed school reform. 
Arguments for the amend­
ment are deverly worded and 
misleading, subtl y implying tax 
relief. Let's not be fooled again. 
Rep.  Mike Weaver 
R-Ashmore 
Pro-choice 
Favors Education 
Amendment 
Whil e Rep. Mike Weaver has 
done several  gr eat things fo r  
Easter n ,  t h e r e  n e e d s  to b e  a 
change. While in no way a bad 
leader, Carolyn Brown Hodge is 
better than Weaver - with a better 
outlook on the issues of the state 
and this campus. 
Hodge' s  stance on the state 
budget and income taxes are high 
points, while favoring the new ed­
ucation amendment and a gradu­
ated income tax are also positive 
choices the t 06th District can no 
longer do without. 
Achievements 
give election 
edge to Bush 
might be, but Gore is  n o t .  
Looking at Gore's book, "Earth in 
the Bal ance, " it seems Gore 
would be better at writing fiction . 
than being in the Senate . The 
Clinton/Gore ticket is thought to 
be the best for the country, but 
one coul dn' t  run a small state 
and the other woul d sacrifice 
American jobs for questionable 
extremist schemes to "protect" 
the environment. 
Therefore, the best man for 
the job is already president. Geo­
rge Bush has proven his qualifi­
cations. George Bush as presi­
dent has dismantled trade barri­
ers and opened m arkets, thu s 
increasing Americ a ' s  trad ing 
power. In  the process, President 
B u sh has created 1 . 8 m illion 
trade-related jobs for American 
workers. 
Amendment 
could doom 
state ' s  budget 
There is a powerful move­
ment under way to pass this pro­
posal . Once again, our hard­
earned tax dol l ars are being 
used against us to promote 
more tax on weary taxpayers. 
ed outlays and that it deals with 
this situation by scandalously 
delaying payment of the state's 
bil ls.  The buzzwords one hears 
blames this  mess on excess 
spending and encumbrance of 
future receipts during the admin­
istration of Gov. Jim Thompson. 
I am not a p o l o g izing for 
Thompson, but fair is fair, and I 
think he is being given a bum 
wrap. No governor could m ake 
this mess single-handedl y .  The 
consent of the General Assembly 
is also required. So, the assem­
blymen are just as guilty as for 
the fiscal irresponsibility as Gov. 
Thompson. Dear editor: 
The presidential race this year 
can be summed up in simple, 
non- ideological terms. B ill Clin­
ton is not qu alified to lead the 
greatest cou ntry in the world. 
Clinton's qualifications stem from 
his term as governor of Arkan­
sas. How does being governor 
of a small state qualify Bill Clin­
ton to lead the United States? 
The Democrats would have a 
better ticket if Sen. Al Gore were 
on top. At the very least, Gore. is 
qualified to be president, in non­
political terms. 
Both candidates are painted 
as moderates. Oln�n - when he 
takes only one s� of an Issue -
The environm ent has been 
protected by the Bush adminis­
tration. George Bush has passed 
the Clean Air Act to protect the 
environ m e nt,  but n ot at the 
expense of American jobs. 
Through his dealings with the 
Sovi.et Union, George Bush has 
accompl ished h i s  greatest 
achievement, the threat of  nude­
ar war has been severel y re-
duced. 
. 
Dear editor: 
We will be voting on two pro­
po s al s  to a m e n d  the I l l in o i s  
Constitution on Nov. 3. One pro­
posal will appear on the ballot as 
" Artic l e  X E d u c a t i o n " - the 
Berman amendment. 
If the so called " education 
amendment" passes, some esti­
mates place the cost at $2.9 bil­
lion each year. 
The amendment wil l not 
lower your property tax. Backers 
refused to guarantee property 
tax relief or that all schools will 
be treated fairly. In my opinion It 
Is a blank check for government 
spending. It Is not a cap on � 
Phyllis Mc:Elheney 
Citizens for Just Taxation 
Voters : Give 
incumbents 
electoral boot 
Dear editor: 
It is well known that Illinois is 
finan cial l y  strapped, that Its 
receipts are less than its budget-
At a recent political forum , a 
candidate currently seeking re­
election spoke of replacing the 
leaders of the General Assembly. 
U n fortu n a tel y , here in Coles 
County, we have no opportunity 
to vote ag ainst Messrs. M ike 
M a d ig a n ,  Lee D an iels ,  Philip 
Rock and James "Pate" Philip. 
But, we can vote against the 
incumbents we have, Messrs. 
Harry "Babe " Wood y ard and 
Mike Weaver. I don't recall any 
protest  from either against 
Thompson' s action during the 
time when he was in office. So 
let's get rid of them. 
D.f. AIMI 
6 
Professor 
offered new 
pos it ion 
By MELISSA ASHBY 
Staff writer 
An Eastern associate profes­
sor of psychology has accepted 
an i n v i tation from the 
Association for Gerontology in 
Higher Education (AGHE) to 
serve a s  a program 
development committee mem­
ber. 
"Serving on this committee 
will be very interesting," said 
William B ailey, a three year 
member of AGHE. "I worked 
with another committee last  
year, so I 'm looking forward to 
this." 
Bailey's interest in gerontol­
ogy, the study of the human 
aging proc e s s ,  began with a 
study o f  the r e l ati o n s h i p  
between babies and fathers. 
"I started studying babies 
and fathers and then I gradually 
became interested in fathers," 
B ailey said. "It was j ust one 
step closer to the actual study­
ing of the aging process." 
Eastern i s  one of only 30 
universities nationwide with a 
gerontology master 's program. 
Bailey said he believes the rea­
son for this is because geron­
tology is only recently being 
studied. 
" Virtu al ly  there w a s  n o  
examination o f  the aging pro­
cess by universities until after 
the second world war," Bailey 
said. 
Bailey also said the realiza­
tion that  p e o p l e  are l i v i n g  
longer is creating a great need 
for the study of the aging pro­
cess. 
B ailey has been an Eastern 
faculty member since 1 988 as 
well as serving on the Eastern 
committee that oversees the 
master 's  program. This com­
mittee determines such things 
as who teaches the graduate 
courses, the number of intern­
ship hours required, accepting 
of students into the program 
and program evaluations. 
"From w h a t  I have been 
told, this program (the develop­
ment program of AGHE) does 
not seem any different from 
what I'm doing now," Bailey 
said. 
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Eastern Professor 
awarded $1 ,000 
By KEELY MILLER 
Staff writer 
An Eastern professor of music 
w a s  aw arded $ 1 000 by the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, (ASCAP) 
for his achievement in c lassical 
composition. 
Paul  Hayden , w h o  teac h e s  
Theory and Composition classes 
received the award early this sum­
mer. Hayden , w h o  h a s  been a 
member of Eastern 's staff since 
1 9 8 8 ,  is al s o  a member of 
AS CAP. 
"Several members of ASCAP 
receive the award annually and I 
was honored to be chosen as one 
of them," Hayden said. 
Hayden describes ASCAP as,  
"a performing rights organization 
that collects fees from people who 
perform the music of composers 
involved with the organization." 
The portfo l i o s  o f  A S C A P  
members are judged by a panel of 
clas sical musician s ,  critics  and 
educators. The winners are select­
ed on the basis of the unique pres­
tige value of their original compo­
sitions as well as recent perfor­
mance activity of those works. 
Hayden ' s  compositions have 
been performed predominantly in 
the United States and also in sev­
eral other countries. 
Hayden 's prize money "actual­
ly went right back into compos­
ing ,"  he said. "There is  lots of 
money i n v o l v e d  in creating a 
composition." 
Hayden 's compositions will be 
featured by various artists on four 
compact disc releases sometime 
next year. The discs will be found 
at m o s t  m u s i c  s tore s and are 
priced at $ 15 ,  he said. 
Hayden received his bachelor 's 
degree from L o u i s iana S tate 
University in music composition 
and received his masters and doc­
torate degrees from the University 
of Illinois. 
E lton Joh n  f i les lawsu it 
agai nst ' Hard Copy' 
for at least $35 m i l l ion  
ATLANTA (AP) - Elton John 
is suing the telev ision tabloid 
show "Hard Copy," alleging that 
a reporter claimed off the air that 
the B r i t i s h  s i n g e r  m o v e d  t o  
Atlanta t o  b e  near a n  AIDS treat­
ment center. 
The lawsuit, filed Wednesday 
in Fulton County Superior Court, 
s e e k s  at l e a s t  $ 3 5  m i l l i o n  in 
damages and a restraining order 
against the show 's producers. 
It accuses Paramount Pictures 
Corp. and "Hard Copy" of extor­
tion, slander, invasion of privacy 
and reckless endangerment. 
John ' s  attorneys contend that 
"Hard Copy" reporter Deborah 
L. 
Scranton used a helicopter to 
spy o n  him at h i s  h o m e  and 
threatened to run a negative story 
about him if he didn 't  agree to an 
interview. 
She "fal sely s tated that she 
' kn e w ' that  E l t o n  John had 
moved to Atlanta in order to be 
n e ar the ( federal  Centers for 
D i s e a s e  C ontro l ) "  and " erro ­
neously stated that the CDC i s  
the largest center fo r  AIDS treat­
ment in the United States,"  the 
lawsuit argues. 
The Atlanta-based CDC does 
AIDS research, but does not treat 
patients. ,, : , ,, · 
John 's attorneys insisted in the 
lawsuit  thai he i s  not infected 
with the AIDS virus and lives in 
Atlanta "simply because he likes 
the city. " John bought a condo­
minium in Atlanta's high-priced 
B u c k h e a d  n e i g h b o r h o o d  l a s t  
year. 
Linda Lipman, a spokeswom­
an for " H ard C o p y "  in N e w  
York, said M s .  Scranton 's report 
on John, scheduled to air Thur­
sday night, was a "positive, up­
beat piece" looking at his life ,  
c areer and charitable w ork for 
AIDS . 
"We are unaware of any law­
suit," she said. 
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It 's d iff icu lt to duck a bu l let '  
CHICAGO (AP) - Al Carter 
lieves there's a code of survival 
young people must learn at 
brini-Green. He sums it up in 
e simple words: Duck the bul-
It means more than hitting the 
und when guns start crackling 
snipers start shooting. It means 
oiding gang s ,  drugs  and the 
er demons that destroy so many 
es and cause so many deaths at 
housing project. 
"It's the negative surroundings 
t might be able to grab a young 
rson up, swallow him whole, 
it him out and make him run 
"ld until he 's  hit by a bullet , "  
r says. "It's difficult to duck a 
let at Cabrini. "  Dantrell Davis 
't even have a chance. 
The 7 -year-old was murdered 
t. 13 by a sniper aiming an AR-
5 semi-automatic rifle with a 
ope from a 1 0th-floor window. 
e little boy was walking with his 
ther from their home to school 
a 1 00-foot, one-minute journey 
t proved too perilous, even with 
police parked nearby. 
lie was the third pupil from 
nner School to be murdered in 
ven months. 
It was Dantrell's death, though, 
t shocked the city, that grabbed 
e headline s ,  that spurred the 
yor, police and public housing 
1cials to say the killing MUST 
op, this MUST never happen 
ain, something MUST be done. 
But Carter, who was raised in 
brini and now runs an athletic 
dation for kids there, wonders 
en - and if - it will end. 
"We continue to talk about the 
aths, we rant and we rave, we 
t news coverage, yet the murders 
on, " he says. "It's, heartbreak-
g " ... Carter has given eulogies a'i'nve 
erals of Cabrini children since 
985 . The first was Laketa Crosby, 
bubbly 9-year-old killed in gang 
ssfire while jumping double­
tch .  The most  recent was  
thony Felton, a budding 9-year­
d boxer, shot in March - on the 
y he was supposed to collect a 
phy. 
"You remember what they did," 
er says. "You can remember 
e laughter. When it happens, it 
t tears you in half. " This time, 
arter knew the accused -
thony Garrett, 33, an Army vet­
and expert marksman with a 
"minal record - and had hired 
· to umpire baseball games at 
brini as part of a gang interven­
program. 
"I still can't believe it," Carter 
ys. "I was the guy who encour­
ed him to go to the Army to get 
the streets. "  
At 5 1 ,  Carter i s  a mentor to 
me kids, a surrogate parents to 
ers, giving pep talks, picking up 
port cards,  hoping his athletic 
grams - including 27 baseball 
s named after African tribes -
Alterations 
& 
Repairs 
Byrd's Cleaners 
S .  4th St . Curve 
Tapering Waists 
Lengths zippers 
Phyllis Combs 
Seamstress 345-4546 
Sell Unwanted Items for 
CASH 
in the Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds 
• 
...  
· I t . 
will build self -esteem and pride. 
But he knows he can do only so 
much. 
"Everybody wants to jump up 
and down on the police. They 're 
not the ones c ommitting the 
crimes, " he says. "The parents, the 
auntie's ,  the uncles, are the ones 
that need to be involved, instead of 
pulling their shades down until it 
happens to them." 
At Cabrini, mothers teach their 
chi ldren more than manner s ,  
respect and the importance of shar­
ing. Other lessons seem far more 
urgent: How to steer clear of win­
dows in case of shootings. 
How to avoid the c l utc h of 
gangs. 
How to stay alive. 
Just ask Bernetta Winston , a 
stocky mother of two boys, 1 2  and 
14. 
"You sit them down and say, 
' Gangs will get you nothing but 
trouble, they'll get you in jail or six 
feet under, ' " she declares in her 
don't-mess-with-me tone. "'Go to 
school. Get an education and get 
out  of here . Make a choice . '  
They ' d  BETTER make the right 
one. " 
More than half of Cabrini ' s  
7 ,000 residents are under the age 
of 20. Many are raised by single 
mothers in surroundings where 
hope sometimes is  as scarce as 
work. Only 9 percent of residents 
have paying jobs. 
To succeed here, it sometimes 
takes special steps. 
Valerie Woolridge sent her 2 1 -
year-old son away when gangs 
started pres suring him and shot 
and burned his car. 
A stylish woman with dangling 
earrings and a dash of fuchsia-tint­
ed hair, Miss Woolridge has lived 
here all her 39 years, but says it's 
nothing like her childhood days 
when kids played outside freely. 
"It's the way you raise kids that 
matter," she says. "Give them sup­
port, don ' t  beat on them ,  don ' t  
curse them out. " 
She knows some parents here 
can ' t  control their children. And 
some parents can't  control them­
selves ,  trading food stamps for 
crack or getting high in front of 
their babies. 
But Miss Woolridge, who helps 
run a Chicago Urban League after­
school activities program for chil­
dren here, emphasizes many, many 
more people here are law-abiding, 
struggling to make it. 
"There ' s  a lot  of good over 
here,' '  she says. "Some of the peo­
ple just need a chance. They never 
have a chance. "  
In 1 3  years as a cop at Cabrini­
Gree n ,  Dennis Davis  has  seen 
folks come and go, violence flare 
up and die down. But there has 
been one constant - gangs. 
: · Driy\ng th�oµgh Cabrini 's  70. 
acres - a mile from the city's ele­
gant Gold Coast - Davis points to 
graffiti-scarred high-rises and iden­
tifies which gang controls which 
bui lding - the Disc iple s ,  Vic e  
Lords o r  Cobra Stones. 
Gangs here have power, selling 
drugs, protecting turf. Sometimes 
it seems easier to live by their 
rules. 
"You either join the gangs or get 
beat up, "  says Davis, a soft-spoken 
2 1 -year police veteran . "What 
choice do you have? You can't be 
beat up every day. " 
Davis knows one young man 
who can't find work and holes up 
in his apartment every day except 
for church because he doesn't want 
to get involved. 
When he first began working 
here, Davis says, the complex - 23 
high-rises and about 60 row houses 
- was mostly occupied. Now, the 
vacancy rate is 3 1  percent. 
Some buildings were sealed and 
vacated last week in a new security 
crackdown announced by Mayor 
Richard Daley that also included 
police sweeps of high-ri ses for 
drugs and weapons. 
Jr./Sr. Day 
Everyth ing you ever wanted 
to know about G raduate School .  
T O D AY !  1 p m  - 8 p m  
U n i v e r s i t y B a l l r o o m  
Door Prizes Free Food 
Sponsored by Graduate Student Advisory Counci l 
Last Chance 
for 
Warbler 
Yearbook 
Portraits 
Oct. 26-29, Nov. 2-6 
Stevenson Hall Basement 
1!> AM - 2 PM, 3 PM - 7 PM 
Just Walk On In 
7 
* FALL SPECIAL * 
Mediu m  1 Toppi ng P izza 
$499 On ly + Tax 
or 
2 Med ium 1 Topping Pizzas 
On ly $898 
For Fast, Free Delivery Cal l  
348-5454 
1� 
_--�-EXPRESS 
EYECARE 
Students . . . 
Faculty . . . 
Staff . . .  
· ·-
r 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion . Report errors 
i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition . 
All classified advertising 
MUST m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p ro c e s s e d  AFTER 2 
p.m. w i l l  be publ ished i n  
the following days newspa­
p e r .  A d s  cannot be c a n ­
c e l e d  AFTER the 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classi fied ads must be 
p a i d  in a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assu mes no l i a b i l i ty i f  fo r 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
TRAVEL 
TRAININ<i/ScHOOLS 
HEIP WANTED 
WANTED 
AoomON 
lln>f.s/lln>ERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  TY P E S TY L E  A N D 
P A P E R .  P A T T O N  P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8  W .  L I N C O L N ,  C H A R L E S ­
TON .  345-633 1 .  
_________ 1 2/1 1 
CAS H FOR GOLD-DIAMONDS­
G U N S - T V -V C R S - M O ST ANY­
T H I N G  OF VALU E .  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSOR I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY,  SELL A N D  
TRAD E .  U PTOWN O N  SQUARE,  
WEST S I D E .  348-1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  Typi n g .  F r e e  
p i c k - u p  a n d  d e l i v e ry i n  
C h a r l e sto n .  S a m e  d a y  serv ice 
avai lable .  Cal l  348-0627. 
__________1 1 /6 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
F R E E  instal l ati o n .  Battery Spe­
c i a l i s ts 1 5 1 A M a d i s o n  Ave . 
Charleston .  345-VOL T 
______ caMWF1 2/1 1 
ST U D E N T S .  G ET T H E  B E ST !  
R E S U M E S ,  TY P I N G ,  C O P I E S .  
C H A R L E STO N ,  C O PY X .  2 1 9  
L I N C O L N  A V E .  ( A c r o s s  f r o m  
C R E D I T  U N ION ONE) 345-63 1 3 . 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
TAN S  1 O for $25 or 1 for $3 "The 
H a i r  D e p o t " ,  5th & R a i l road , 
Charleston ,  345-2975 
O N - CA M P U S  J O B ,  O F F-CAM­
PUS SALAR I E S .  E IU Office of  
Development looks to hire ener­
getic students for Spring T elefund 
program , which requires students 
to work Sunday through Thursday 
evening (6-9 P M )  and selected 
Saturday mornings (9-1 2 Noon) .  
No phone cal ls ,  p lease apply i n  
person t o  Nanditha Balasubrama­
n i a n ,  Te lefun d  Coord i n ator ,  at 
Brainard House. 
_________ 1 0/29 
The (a N oa11y stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _________________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : StudentsO Yes D No --------
Dates to run _____ , _________ _ 
I 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days. ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check n u m ber ____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad ru ns .  1 4  cents per word each co nsecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word min imum. Student ads must be paid i n  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
MONDAY 
$202.50 S e l l  50 f u n n y ,  co l l ege 
T-s h i rts and m ake $202.50 .  No 
f inancial ob l igati o n .  A Risk Free 
program . Avg . sales t ime = 4-6 
hours. Choose from 1 8  desig ns .  
S m a l l er/Larger q u antit ies avai l .  
Cal l  1 -800-733-3265 .  
______ ca1 0/26,  1 1 /2 
R E P S  W A N T E D .  H E ATWA V E  
VACAT I O N S  S P R I N G  B R EA K .  
T H E  B E ST R AT E S  A N D  B I G ­
G E S T  C O M M I S S I O N S .  F O R  
I N FO R MAT I O N ,  CALL 800-395-
WAVE .  
_________ 1 0126 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  E M P L O Y ­
M E N T - M a k e  m o n e y t e a c h i n g  
Eng l ish abroad . Japan and Tai­
wan . Make $2,000-$4,000+ per 
m o n t h .  M a n y  p r ov i d e  r o o m  & 
board + oth e r  b e n efits ! F i n a n ­
c i a l l y  & C u l t u r a l l y  r e w a rd i n g !  
F o r  I n t e r n at i o n a l  E m p l oy m e n t  
p r o g r a m  a n d  a p p l i cat i o n ,  c a l l  
t h e  I n t e r n at i o n a l  E m p l o y m e n t  
G r o u p :  ( 2 0 6 )  6 3 2 - 1 1 4 6 e x t .  
J5738.  
----�--- 1 1 / 1 0 
S T U D E N T S  o r  O R G A N I Z A ­
T I O N S .  P ro m o t e  o u r  F l o r i d a  
s p r i n g  B r e a k  packag e s .  E a r n  
M O N EY a n d  F R E E  trips . Orga­
n ize  SMALL or LA RG E groups. 
C a l l  C a m p u s  M arket i n g .  8 0 0 -
423-5264. 
_________ 1 0/28 
Wanted : 1 00 p e o p l e  for brand 
n ew d i et p i l l  of  2 1 st c e n t u r y .  
B u r n s  f a t ,  i n c r e a s e s  e n e r g y .  
1 00% n atural (604) 940-1 1 5 1 .  
_________1 0/27 
YOUTH M I N I STRY ASS ISTANT 
P O S I T I O N  N E E D E D :  individual 
to assist with youth in  m i n istry. 
P r i m ar i l y  worki n g  with Jr. and 
Sr.  H igh .  Some contact with ele­
mentary chi ldre n .  Great experi­
e nce and terrif ic salary avai l able 
for i nterested and qualified indi­
v i d u a l .  C o ntact : Mary B ryant ,  
F i rst Presbyterian church , Mat­
toon (21 7) 234-6722 
�--------1 0/30 
The News classified ads work! 
_________h a-00 
Wanted : Friends, Clubs,  Teams, 
R o o m m at e s ,  O r g a n i zat i o n s ,  
G re e k s ,  a n d  A n y o n e  E l s e  f o r  
W a r b l e r  G r o u p  P i ct u r e s .  C a l l  
Cathy Myers at 581 -28 1 2  
___ ca 1 0/1 3- 1 6 ,20-23 ,26-29 
A D O P T I O N : M a k e  o u r  d r e a m  
c o m e  t r u e .  W e  can g i v e  y o u r  
baby a new home, financial secu­
r i t y ,  e d u c at i o n ,  a n d  a b r i g h t  
future. Life i n  a small town with a 
loving fami ly  n earby, lots of love 
and laug hter await a very l ucky 
baby .  C a l l  Nancy and J o h n at 
(309) 696-289 1 or our attorney, 
Theresa at (309) 692- 1 087. 
Female roommate needed Spring 
Semester .  $ 1 50 mo. Own room .  
Call 348-8082. Ask for Jen.  
_________1 0129 
ACROSS 33 "When I was ei..En -rtWJ!!Cli 
t Served 
perfectly 
• Complain 
• Type of electron 
tube 
t 4 Naked 
ta Turgenev's 
b irth place 
te Bil l ie Sol -­
t7 Concerning 
. t i  Actress Turner 
t9 Sacred vocal 
work 
20 Memorable Met 
star 
n Fields 
24 Convened 
25 Tabby 
28 Rebuff 
3t Author of "The 
Devi l 's 
o;-•;onary" 
.. . 
Gilbert 
37 Freeman F. 
Gosden role 
39 Mount the 
soapbox 
40 Pop star 
43 -- a minute 
44 0bserved 
48 City on the 
Yonne 
4e Great Venetian 
painter 
48 Pedestal 
section 
so Ai rport abbr . 
5t Cow or ewe, 
somet i mes 
53 Play 
57 Israel Sal ine 
it ! ) -
M Lucre 
as Weak, as an 
excuse 
ee Fi rst sig n of 
spring 
87 Dau g hter of 
James I I  
88 Cupid,  to Zeno 
89 Contem pt i b le 
pe rson 
70 Requ i re 
7t Transmitted 
DOWN 
t " . . . carry --
st ick" 
2 C ity in Crete 
3 M istake 
4 Farm-machine 
manufacturer 
5 Side dish 
6 An in land sea 
7 C ity on the 
Truckee 
8 Projects 
9 A  kick 
downstai rs 
10 "When the frost 
1 t Master Melvin 
12 Ruby or 
Frances 
t3 Erhard 's 
technique 
�"""+-;;;;+-t 21 Em pty tal k 
22 F latf is h  --t--t--t'=1 25 Shipping-room 
item 
26 A l iterary Bell 
27 High schoolers 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
6 :00 ews u antum e ap es19rnng om. 
6 :30 M u rphy Brown Entmt. Tonight Married J effersons Myster ies 
7 :00 Fresh Prince Evening Shade Young Ind iana M u rd e r ,  Movi e :  M i racles Space Age LA LAw 
7 :30 Blossom Hearts Afire Jones She Wrote Still Happen 
8 :00 Movie :  I n  The M urphy Brown Bi l ls  at Expedit ion E arth Health Quarterly Movie: 
8 :30 Deep Woods Love and War Jets Amazing Games WWF Wrest l ing LadyKillers 
9 :00 Picket Fences Great Events Great Upset of 48 
FEMALE ROOM MA TE N E E D E D  
S P R I N G  S E M .  1 70 M O .  U T I L .  
I NCLU D E D .  581 -6727 ASK FOR 
J E N .  
_________ 1 0126 
Roommate needed to share very 
n i c e  2 b e d .  a p t .  O w n  R o o m . 
Across from Rec Center .  Avai l ­
able immediately. Call 345-3203 
_________1 0/28 
The Dai ly Eastern News c lassi­
f ied ads can work for you .  Cal l  
58 1 -28 1 2.  
COSPA WILL HAVE a meeting at 6 :30 p .m.  Monday in  21 6B 
Bldg. Pleas bring $5 membership dues. 
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS wil l  have a meeting at 6 p.m. 
day i n  the Neoga room in the Un iversity Union.  We are meeting 
cuss the career shadow day. Anyone i nterested must attend to 
who you want to spend the day with . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wi l l  have a Haiti Connection 
at 5 p . m .  Monday at the Newman Center .  All welcome. 
E.A.R.T.H. WILL HAVE a meeting at 6 p.m.  Monday in  Bla i r  Hall 3 
SOCI ETY OF H U MAN Resource Management ( S H RM) wi l l  
speaker meeting at 7 p . m .  Wednesday i n  Coleman Hall 228. 
Bushue/Kingery Printing Effingham I l l .  Topic Human Resources 
in  the organization .  
DELTA SIGMA Pl wil l  have a meeting for  actives at  6 p .m .  
the Charleston/Mattoon room.  
DELTA SIGMA Pl wil l  have a pledge meeting at  6 p . m .  Monday 
Oakland room.  
R E C R EATIONAL SPORTS W I L L  have p lay for pickleball d 
beginn ing Monday at 8 p .m.  in the Lantz Fieldhouse. 
R E C R EATIONAL SPO RTS W I L L  have p l ay for co-rec bas 
beginning at 7 p . m .  Monday on the SRC Basketball Courts. 
S.C.E.C.  W I L L  HAVE a m eeting at 5 :30 p . m .  Monday Ou 
B B 1 08. Mandatory meeting for those attending the ICEC 
Any questions, call Ronella, J i l l ,  Carolyn or Lori . 
GRADUATE STUDENT ADVISORY Council will have Jr./Sr. 
1 p . m .  to 8 p .m.  Monday in the U niversity Bal l room. Eve 
ever wanted to know about graduate school Free food and door 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily East 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a C 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 
conflicting information will not be run. 
40 
43 
46 
50 
66 
69 
29 You l ove , to 
Cal purnia 
30 Offered a puzzle 
32 Work u n its 
33 "-- With 
Judy , "  1 948 f i lm 
34 Boundary 
35 S i nger Baker 
36 Famed 
Su r rea l ist 
38 Mets" p l ace 
41 Car-seat 
adj unct 
42 Beho l den 
47 U . S .  sea arm 
49 U n ited 
52 Lombardy's 
capita l 
5' Van Gogh slept 
h e re 
55 M r s .  Luce 
56 Shakespeare ' s  
m isanth r ope 63 Creek 
Fox-8, 55 DISC-9 WEIU-29, 51 
Cheers Is land News 
Movie: A Natural World Little House 
Brother's Justice on the Prairie 
1 00 years of Bonanza 
Star Trek Algonquin 
World Away Combat 
9 :30 To 8e Announced 
1 0 :00 News News News Great Am. Event MacGyver Being rved hirtysomething tuds atural World ob poo 
1 0 :30 Tonight M*A*S*H Love Conn. SportsCenter News 
1 1 :00 urrent Affair eoples ourt Kojak 
1 1 :30 Inside Edition Nightline Off Road Raci Ray Bradbury 
-
B R  A P T  AVA I L A B L E .  F u r­
h e d ,  H eat i n c l u d e d ,  P o o l . 
RING 1 993. Call 348-1 278 
________ 1 0/27 
BR A p t .  A/C , carpeted , 
r/trash pd. 345-3664 
ca1 0/21 ,23,26,28 ...,_,F=-=BL:-:0:-::C""'K,-;FROM CAMPUS.  
BEDROOM H O U S E .  AVA I L­
LE NOW OR FOR SECOND 
ESTER. CALL 345-2265. 
_____ caMWF- 1 211 1 
ms For R ent-Wom e n  O n l y .  
-May Lease ( o r  Longer) 1 808 
th St- Pat Novak. (708) 789-
2 
--=-------:--:---=--
1 1  /1 1 
easer wanted for Spr. 93 for 
R Apt. Pinetree Apts close to 
m p u s .  H e at i n c l u d e d .  C a l l  
· n  348- 1 278 
4 C u t l as s  C i e r r a ,  · 5 3 , 0 0 0  
s ,  2DR, blue, loaded, $4,500 
6 1 . 
-=-�---,---,---,---,,--,,..,...,.-.,...1 211 1 
8 Honda Hawk: C B400. $450 
. Great conditi o n .  Cal l  348-
________ 1 211 1  
sale '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
ap transportation-Good Con-
· on  ! $ 1 2 0 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
· ta. 
1 21 1 1  �-;-s:-;id-e -:-c-;ab.,.,.in,...,e7ts-$""1;-;:0c-;.o=o each . 
Jeff at 345-3866. 
________ 1 21 1 1  
reo & speakers-$60 . b-ba l l  
/backboard-$30. Over-under 
her/dryer-$75. 1 Oa-2p .  345-
1 211 1  
9'=-E A7'P""!-,F""B""l-,.,/ U..,...-=s-. -=s-=E""I z=E D 8 9 
RCEDES, $200 ; . 86 VW, $50; 
MERCEDES,  $ 1 00;  65 M US­
G,  $50. FREE lnformation-24 
u r  H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  
yright # IL  1 4KJC 
F O U N D :  F o r d  c a r  k e y  w i t h  a 
y e l l o w  b o o k  k e y  c h a i n .  F o r  
retrieval contact T h e  Daily East­
ern News. 
.,.--=c=-oc----:--,---=�1 0/26 
L O S T :  G re y  wal l e t ,  F i n e  Arts 
Building; Cal l  Matt Singer 2404. 
,..,...-.,--,-,---,--,.--,.----1 0/28 Kari-You're the best mom ever!  
Alpha Garn Love and mine, Niki 
________1 0/26 
Warbler  Group Pictures wi l l  be 
taken Nov. 1 -7. For Appointments 
or deta i ls  cal l Cathy Myers  at 
581 -281 2.  
ca 1 0/1 3-1 6 ,20-23,26-29 
Get the gang together !  Warbler 
Group Pictures Nov.  1 -7 in Union 
B o o k s t o r e  L o b b y .  C a l l  C a t h y  
Myers 581 -281 2 
ca1 0/1 3- 1 6,20-23,26-29 
STU D E NT S ENATE PETITIONS 
Avai lable i n  201  Union for Fal l  
Elections on November 1 1 .  
�--�--,--�-1 0/26 
Schwi n n  B icyCles N e w ,  U s e d .  
O a k l e y ' s  M atto o n .  M a n y  d i s ­
c o u n t e d  p r i c e s ,  f a s t  s e r v i c e  . 
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 
-------.,-.,-1 0/26 
H A L L OW E E N  C O S T U M E  
RENTAL!  Huge Adult Selection -
V e ry R e a s o n a b l e  Rat e s .  B e  
smart! Reserve Early - Call 345-
261 7  
-=-�-,-- -���1 0/29 E A R N  $2000 + F R E E  S P R I N G  
BR EAK TRIPS!  North America's 
#1  Student Tour Operator seek­
ing motivated students, organiza­
tions, fraternities and sororities as 
campus representatives promot­
ing Cancun ,  or  Daytona Beach ! 
Call 1 -800-365-4654 
-=------=---=--.,-.,-1 0127 Student Senate Petitions Avai l -
able in  201  Un ion  for  Fall  Elec­
tions on November 1 1 .  
________ 1 0/26 
________ 1 1 /24 Vo l u n t e e r s  N e e d e d : A n y o n e  
MENS'  b lk leather jacket sz interested in  ushering for  the Par-
$50; wmns blue �ean jacket sz ents.-Weekend C-Ol'loert"(Ne.-..1j-
15 .. 348-85'f� of!' 4 • � .... cere�wr51 
--.,.-oc-----:--c:c----,-�1'2'11 1 345-9436 .. . ' ton/G ore & Carol  Moseley 1 1 /5 
n Tee-sh irts for $1 0 .00 & up. Kel ly Conlon of Alpha Phi -Con-
30 gratulations on activating ! I 'm so 
________ 1 1 /4 proud of you !  Love Dad 
1 S u z u k i  G S 1  O O O L  V e r y  =-__,,......,....,...-,---=-..,----,--1 0/26 d C o n d i t i o n , $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  To a l l  A l p h a  P h i  n ew Activ e s !  
581 -3596 Congratulations! We are so proud 
--,.----,-,---,---,-1 211 1  to have you as Actives ! Love your rmals - Various styles and sisters ! 
rs,  S izes 9- 1 4  $50 or best 
. 348-01 89. 
________ 1 211 1  
Yamaha Maxima 400, low 
s ,  good shape.  $500 O B O .  
3976 
1 211 1  -
H�O�N�D-,A
-
1 N'""'T=E=R,,...C"'"'E"""P T O R  
V 4 5  I N C L U D E S  A C C E S ­
I E S .  M U ST S E E !  $ 1 , 6 0 0 .  
. CALL 348- 1 953 
-,.--�,.-----=--1 211 1 
SALE:  Saga Genesis $ 1 35� 
nkt Pull  out car stereo cas­
$1 25.00 348-0485. Glenn. 
_______ 1 211 1  
oid alternatives at " H U G E" 
gs. Hot Stuff, Cybergenics, 
r, Universal . N O  ONE Sells 
less ! Free Catalog.  Physical 
·ons, I nc. 800-397-4777 
_______ 1 1 /20 
aha P S R -38 keyboard and 
io stand .  Used o n c e !  $250 
. Call 581 -6802 
.,..,...,-,-- ---==-=-�--co-1 0/26 M u stang GT 5 . 0  5-speed 
ed.  R u n s  Excel lent .  $4300 
. 581 -367 1 , Steve. 
_______ 1 0/29 
Leb lanc Normandy Clar­
Mint condit ion :  N o  C racks , 
C o r k s ,  C a s e . A s k i n g  
.00 OBO. 581 -3549 
: 1 0- 1 9, Package containing 
as g i fts . In f r o n t  o f  U n io n  
Store. 345-9482. Reward 
1 0/26 
t;,-;;D"":7M�A7U""V:;:::-E-e-ye-g-;la,...,s.,...s case. 
im call Student Publ ications 
1 -281 2 or pick up in  Buzzard 
ng at front desk. 
�---,--,--,-- ,..,...--,-----=1 0/26 
M i ke A l v i n g ,  Y o u ' v e  f i n al l y  
e s c a p e d  f r o m  t h e  P - L o u n g e .  
H appy B i rthday B r o ,  L i fesaver 
and al l  the men of Sigma Nu!  
--------= __ 1 0/26 
Last chance to get shot-Yearbook 
p o r t r a i t s  t a k e n  in Steve n s o n  
basement for the next two weeks 
1 0-7 pm. 
---------=-1 0/26 
T h a n ks to a l l  f ratern i t i e s  a n d  
sororit ies that helped make Phi  
S igma Sigma's  Rock-A-Thon a 
success ! 
________ 1 0/26 
JOE McCU RDY: You are the best 
R A-just kiddin g ! !  We appreci­
ate all you do for us! Love YOUR 
"Phi Sig gir ls!"  
________ 1 0/26 
H A N D I C A P P E D  AWA R E N E S S  
PROJECT on Nov. 4th in  t h e  Uni­
versity Bal lroo m .  Any i ndividual 
wanting  to participate or desi res 
info .  Cal l  Kevin at 58 1 -6524 or 
Stacy at 348- 1 761 . 
..,-----..,--....,,.--..,---.,.1 0/29 Come out to the Sorority All-Star 
Flag Football game!  5 :00 o'clock 
at the flag football fields. 
---�----1 0/26 
Congratu l ati o n s  to D a n a  Wu lff 
and B o yd B r ad s h aw on b e i n g  
elected G REEK W E E K  Overal ls !  
The Women of Panhellenic Coun­
cil 
________ 1 0/26 
S A N D I  S C H A N A B E R G E R :  H i  
Sweet ie ! Thank you for  every­
t h i n g .  You a r e  the best m o m  
ever! Love you kiddo, Kristin 
________1 0/26 
J ILL WRIGHT:  Thanks for being 
the most awesome mom ! Can't  
wait for al l  of the fun t imes ahead .  
Sigma Love, Megan 
________ 1 0/26 
*NOTICE* 
To CLARIFY THE CAMPUS CLIPS POLICY: 
ampus cl i ps are for non-profit campus 
rgan izat ions on ly. G roups can ru n a 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
iO\J \ro'( 0�£.R 
i\\E.1<£. ��\) I'll. 
LOO'f'... QIJtR 
\\ER£ . 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN@ 
am us I i  .Qlli1 day1 on ly f..or  qne even_t.  ___  
_ ,......._:;..... _ 
AND NOW l 'lv\ R\)N�\�G 
ARO\}ND ON A ?Lr>.'{GRo\l�D 
FIJLl 0\=' t-{f>,\)%1>,- INOllC\1'\G, 
O\SOR\£1'-lT\NG MOTION 
1)£_'J \CE.5 . 
9 
by Bi 1 1  Watterson 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
By Stan Lee 
1 0  Monday, October 26, 1 992 
Bears rout Green Bay 30-1 0 
GREEN BAY, Wis .  (AP) - Jim 
Harbaugh, who undoubtedly will 
be remembered for an imperfect 
decision that led to an earlier loss 
and publ ic  dress ing down by 
coach Mike Ditka, was perfect for 
set up two of Butler 's field goals. The Vikings intercepted for a 
touchdown .and came back to win 
2 1 -20. 
The streak began early in the 
second quarter and ended shortly 
before Butler kicked a 2 1 -yard 
field goal with 36 seconds left in 
the third. 
Brett Favre of Green Bay saw 
his string of 9 1  passes without an 
interception end in the third quar­
ter when Donnell Woolford inter­
cepted for Chkago. 
· a good stretch Sunday. 
' Harbaugh matched a 28-year­
old club record of 1 3  straight 
complete passes while leading the 
Chicago Bears to a 30- 10  victory 
over the Green B ay Packer s .  
Kevin Butler kicked three field 
goals and Darren Lewis had a 30-
y ard touchdown run to make it 
easy for the Bears (4-3) .  
Late in . the fourth quarter, the 
Bears drove 74 yards in 1 1  plays 
to clinch the victory on Lewis '  
run with 3 :37 left. 
Favre completed 20 of 37 for 
2 14  yards. 
The loss was the third straight 
for the Packers (2-5) and marked 
the first time the Bears had won 
two in a row this season. 
S terling Sharpe caught nine 
passes for 144 yards and a touch­
down for the Packers. 
Most of the first half action 
was packed into-the last two min­
utes after an early exchange of 
field goals. Harbaugh 's string t ied the 
record set by Rudy Bukich over 
two games in 1 964 and included a 
4-yard touchdown pass to Keith 
Jennings. The passing game also 
Harbaugh completed 1 6  of 23 
passes  for 1 94 yards and one 
touchdown, and perhaps eased the 
pressure Ditka put on him Oct. 4 
after the quarterback called an 
audible with a 20-0 lead in the 
fourth period against Minnesota. 
Butler ' s  1 8 -yarder gave the 
Bears a 3-0 lead at the quarter, 
but Chris Jacke tied it from 5 1  
yards 1 :5 1 into the second period. 
I nd i anapo l is knocks off Do l ph i ns 
ASSOCIATED PRESS - While much was expect­
ed of Steve Emtman after the Indianapolis Colts 
made him the first pick in the NFL draft, nobody 
could have figured on this. 
Here he was standing on his own 10-yard line as 
Miami quarterback Dan Marino tried to throw a deci­
sive touchdown pass on the final play of Sunday 's 
game. He did, but it was Emtman who scored. 
"I just got my hands up. It hit my hands and 
stuck," Emtrnan said. "Next thing I knew, I was run­
ning. " He didn't stop until he reached the Miami end 
zone, giving the Colts a 3 1 -20 victory that spoiled 
the Dolphins '  status as the league 's only unbeaten 
team. 
Redskins 15, Vikings 13 - Chip Lohmiller was 
right at home in the Metrodome and perfect on five 
field goals - the last a 49-yarder with 1 :09remaining 
as Washington (5-2) beat Minnesota (5-2). Lohmiller 
kicked collegiately in the stadium for the University 
of Minnesota. 
The Metrodome also is a home on the road for the 
Redskins ,  who are 4-0 there - im�luding a Super 
Bowl victory over Buffalo in January. 
Lohmiller had to overcome some distractions. 
"I had to buy 55 tickets , "  he said. "My whole 
family is here ."  
Eagles 7, Cardinals 3 - Randall Cunningham's 
40-yard touchdown pass to Calvin Williams in the 
second period was Philadelphia's only score, but it 
was the defense that saved the day for the Eagles (5-
2). 
They recovered three fumbles and intercepted _a 
pass. But a goal-line stand in the . second period was 
the showpiece. Because of Philadelphia penalties ,  
Phoenix ( 1 -6) was unable to score despite seven 
shots from inside the 3 .  
"What you saw out there was, I think, the best 
defense I 've ever seen, " Philadelphia coach Rich 
Kotite said. "It was magnificent. " 
9 1 ,505 at the Los Angeles Coliseum - the largest this 
season in the NFL - had won three their previous 
three game. 
Chargers 24, Broncos 21- Stan Humphries threw 
for a career-high 349 yards and two touchdowns and 
scored one himself, Gill Byrd intercepted John 
Elway twice and Tony Blaylock made a game-saving 
pickoff as San Diego (3-4) beat Denver (5-3). 
Byrd, whose nine interceptions of Elway are the 
the most by any player, set up a touchdown and field 
goal with his thefts. Blaylock intercepted Elway in 
the end zone with 3 : 10 to go. 
Anthony Miller and Derrick Walker, each of 
whom caught a touchdown pass, gave the Chargers 
their first 100-yard receiving tandem in a game since 
1 985 .  Miller caught six passes for 1 29 yards and 
Walker four for 104. 
Lions 38, Boes 7- Rodney Peete threw two 
touchdown passes, and Barry Sanders rushed for a 
season-high 1 22 yards and two touchdowns as the 
previously punchless Lions and broke a four-game 
loing streak. 
Peete threw touchdown passes of 29 yards to 
Willie Green and 63 yards to Herman Moore on the 
Lions' first two possessions, and Sanders broke loose 
on a 55-yard TD run for Detroit (275). The Lions had 
a season-high 400 yards while handing Tampa Bay 
(3-4) its fourth loss in five games. 
Oilers 26 Bengals 10- Lorenzo White scored on a 
1 -yard run and Webster Slaughter caught a 36-yard 
touchdown pass, his first with Houston. 
The loss was the fifth in a row for the Bengals (2-
5 ), while the Oilers (5-2) got back on track after a 
disappointing loss at Denver. It was Cincinnati 's 
eighth consecutive loss in the Astrodome. 
Giants 23 Seahawks 10- Jeff Hostetler scrambled 
7 yards for a touchdown and hit Ed McCaffrey on a 
7-yard TD pass in the third quarter to rally New York 
(3-4). 
, Cowboys 28, Raiders 13- Emmitt Smith rushed 
\ for 1 5 2  yards and three touchdowns as Dallas 
The loss was the fifth straight for Seattle ( 1-7), 
which scored for the first time in three games and got 
its first touchdown in 223 minutes, 14 seconds dating 
to a 1 7-6 loss to San Diego on Oct. 4. 
l retained its one-game lead in the NFC East. 
"This was not my best day, but it will do," Smith 
� said. l. "These were the biggest holes I 've had to run 
through all year. 
' 
It 
Smith, who carried 29 times, scored on a 4-yard 
, run in the third period to put the Cowboys (6- 1 )  
Browns 19, Patriots 17- Cleveland (4-3) recov­
ered four second-half fumbles in New England terri­
tory, and Scott Galbraith scored on a 6-yard pass 
from Mike Tomczak with 3 1  seconds left. Matt 
Stover had four field goals for the Browns. 
' I ahead for good. 
The Raiders (3 -5 ) ,  cheered on by a crowd of 
Despite losing, New England (0-7) scored two 
touchdowns. 
NFL 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
w L Pct. PF PA 
Miami 6 1 .857 1 88 1 25 
Buffalo 4 2 .667 166 102 
Indianapolis 4 3 .57 1 99 132 
N.Y. Jets 1 5 . 1 67 84 I 23 
New England 0 7 .000 80 1 76 
Central 
Houston 5 2 .7 14 179 1 20 
Pittsburgh 4 2 .667 1 1 1  74 
Cleveland 4 3 .57 1 1 07 IOI  
Cincinnati 2 5 .286 I09 I74 
West 
Denver 5 3 . 625 1 2 I  I 54 
Kansas City 4 3 . 571  I 50 IOI  
LA Raiders 3 5 .375 1 22 137  
San Diego 3 4 .429 I04 I36  
Seattle 1 7 . 1 25 53 158 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East 
W L 
Dallas 6 1 
Washington 5 2 
Philadelphia 5 2 
N.Y. Giants 3 4 
Phoenix 1 
- . .. . . .. .. .... ·"' - . •  
6 
Pct. 
.857 
.7 I4  
.7 I4 
.429 
. 1 43 
. - . 
PF PA 
1 67 1 1 2  
1 36 105 
1 43 77 
I50 1 6 I  
I l 3  1 77 
. .  
Central 
Minnesota 5 2 .7 14 173 1 27 
Chicago 4 3 .571 1 69 1 55 
Tampa Bay 3 4 .429 1 36 152  
Detroit 2 5 .286 144 1 35 
Green Bay 2 5 286 90 1 5 1  
West 
San Francisco 6 1 .857 2 1 6  1 25 
New Orleans 5 2 .7 14 1 1 7  82 
LA Rams 3 4 .429 1 2 1  1 33 
Atlanta 2 5 .286 133 1 79 
Sunday's Games 
Chicago 30, Green Bay 10  
Houston 26, Cincinnati 1 0  
Detroit 3 8 ,  Tampa Bay 7 
Philadelphia 7, Phoenix 3 
New York Giants 23, Seattle 1 0  
Washington 15 ,  Minnesota 1 3  
San Diego 24, Denver 2 1  
Cleveland 19 ,  New England 1 7  
Dallas 28, Los Angeles Raiders 
1 3  
Indianapolis 3 1 ,  Miami 20 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, (n) 
OPEN DATE : Atlanta ,  Los  
. . .. -- - . - ... .... . - -
Angeles Rams ,  New Orleans ,  
San Francisco. 
Monday's Game 
Buffalo at New York Jets, 9 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 1 
Green Bay at Detroit, 1 p.m . 
Houston at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m . 
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta, 1 
p.m. 
Miami at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
New England at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans ,  1 
p.m . 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, 4 p.m . 
Indianapol i s  at S an Diego ,  4 
p.m. 
Philadelphia at Dallas, 4 p.m. 
San Francisco at Phoenix, 4 p.m. 
New York Giants at Washington, 
8 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Denver, Kansas 
City, Los ·Angeles  Raider s ,  
Seattle. - .. _ _  _..._ _ _  ,.. _.,_.,...,.,__.._ -
• a  r-SM - - - -I Fitness Center:  A Total He�lth Experience 
I ' 'Get a tan for your formal 
I 1 0  TANS FOR $30 
I Wolff Tan n i ng Beds 
I with face tanner and new bu lbs 
L - �.::.c�n- _ _ 345-1 556 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free De l ivery 
Free Sem i-Th ick Crust after 1 Opm Everyday 
Good With Al l Specials 
OJ:?en dai ly 4pm - 1 am 
2am o n  weekends 
345 - 3400 
U nless stated below specials n 
val id with any other offer 
3.99 
Large Th in  Smal l  Pizza 
Single Item 
when placed 
After 10p.m. 
and Qt. of each add it ional and 
Coke item .75¢ 
,... • r  't 'f -Y 
Out 
Your 
Friends 
with Ghoulish Greetin 
• 
1n 
The Daily Eastern NeWi 
Hallo-w-een Boo! 
Thurs . Oct .  29th 
Dead l i ne :  Monday Oct.26 2 :00 p .m .  
1 5  words and you r  choice of 
artwork for $400 (each addit ional  word 1 5  
Name:�-----------------­
Address : --------------"J 
Message : _____________ _. 
A. 
DAN KOONCE/Associate photo editor 
tern's Paul Agyeman dribbles around two University of Illinois-Chicago defenders during the Panthers 3-2 
Friday at Lakeside Field. The loss eliminated Eastern's chances of winning the Mid-Continent Conference. 
occer team d rops two games 
RYAN GIUSTI 
With two weeks left in the 
s tern soccer  s ea son ,  the 
thers were hoping to get on 
c k  and fin i s h  the s ea son  
ngly. 
But a pair of one-goal losses 
home this weekend pushed 
Panthers further off track 
d left them a slim hope of sal-
ing the rest of the season. -....J � 
On Friday Eastern was offi-
lly eliminated from the Mid­
ntinent Conference title race 
th a 3-2 loss to Mid-Con foe 
·nois-Chicago. Things did not 
t better on S unday as a 
iversity of Cincinnati goal in 
final minutes of the game 
the Panthers 1 -0 .  
The two l o s s e s  dropped 
stern to 3-9-2 on the season 
· three games left to play. 
"I t ' s  v ery fru strat ing , "  
stern coach Cizo Mosnia said. 
he attitude of some of the 
yers needs to be a little bit 
tter. If you 're going to com­
te , ev ery g ame shou ld  be 
portant to you .  I ques t ion  
w some of  the players feel." 
On Sunday, Cincinnati 's A.J. 
mpe kicked in the only goal 
the game with 8 : 27 left to 
y. The goal was set up and 
sisted by Mark Schuermann 
ho kept the Panthers  from 
Son Light 
Power Gym , 
3 Tanning Beds w/ 
New Bulbs ! 
1 5  Tans for $25 , 
Unlimited for one month for 
$25 or Unlimited for the 
Semester for $40 
*weight training available* 
19 7th St. 345-1544 
yrd' s Cleaners 
ocated on S. 4th St . 
ound the COLEMAN HALL 
rve LAWSON 
-F 
:30-5 '
. 
at 8- 1 2  BY.rd's ' 
45-4546 
Paul Agyeman 
clearing and then found Lampe 
open on the r ight s ide of the 
goal. 
Eastern had a couple good 
chances of  scoring in  the second 
half  snuffed ou t  by Be arcat  
goalie Mike Reichman . Twice 
Re ichman c ame up  w i th  b ig  
saves on  senior tri-captain Jim 
Davidson from inside 20 yards 
to preserve the shutout. 
Friday 's loss may have been a 
little harder for Mosnia and the 
Panthers to swal low.  Eastern 
came back to tie the game twice 
in the first half and. went into 
intermission with 2-2 tie . 
The Panthers came out on fire 
in the second half creating many 
shots  and apply ing offens ive  
pressure. However, Eastern was 
shutout in the final 45 minutes 
and Illinois-Chicago scored on 
one of its few chances to win 3-
2. 
A header by John Beck off of 
a free kick with 25 minutes left 
in the game proved to be the 
difference as the Flames low­
ered Eastern 's conference record 
W1 3r-tf:-J--=- ( " �  .... o c; · 0 f: ;�� ,... . -- ; r:. : -
.; Sophomore. tri -caP,tain . Paul 
Agyeman was  the o ffen s i v e  
spark for Eastern, scoring a goal 
and a s s i s t ing  on the  other .  
Agyeman set up Davidson for 
the Panthers ' first goal midway 
through the first half and then 
scored later in the half on a slid­
ing  k i ck  that  was  se t  up by 
junior Jim Harkness .  
"We made a lot of little mis­
takes," Mosnia said. "We made 
some s imple mistakes passing 
and some mistakes shooting." 
The Panthers now have three 
games  left to p lay  and w i th 
no th ing  left to  p lay for bu t  
pride, Mosnia said he  is unsure 
how his players will respond. 
"Theif mentality right now is 
such that they should start ques­
t ioning themselve s , "  Mosn ia  
said. "There are a few players 
that play with a lot of desire but 
the others are hard to figure 
out ." 
HALL0WEBN 
C0STUMB RENTAL 
Located at 3 1 0  Madison Ave. just 
west of the car wash in Charleston. 
OPEN 7-9 P.M. ONLY 
Sunday through Thursday 
Evenings until Halloween 
Huge selection of costumes 
for adults, couples and groups .  
OVER 3,000 IN STOCK! 
Most rentals $ 15-$20 
plus deposit. 
Call 345-2617 for details. 
Reserve early for the best selection 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 
at )erry•s Pizza &.. Pub 
r - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - ,  
1 LARG E $2 off I SMALL $ 1  off I 
I & Free Quart of I & Free Quart of I 
I Coke I Coke I L _ C.,9�2.�n���d_ l _ c..9�2.�n���d- J 
Try Our Weekday 
Specials! 
1 /4 lb .  Cheeseburger $2 1 9  Ful ly Dressed 
.- Reg . Fry 
1 1  
Vol leybal ler 's wi ns pai r  of games 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
The Eastern volleyball squad 
needed someone to step forward 
and fill in for injured middle-hitter 
Kim Traub. 
What coach 'Betty Ralston got 
was a collective step from seniors 
Beth Foster, Susie Green, Shelly 
Stuckwisch and Lori Olson as the 
Lady Panthers moved to 1 0-2 in 
the Mid-Continent Conference 
with a pair of weekend wins over 
Cleveland State and Youngstown 
State in McAfee Gym. 
Eastern made it look easy, 
downing Cleveland State 15-2, 15-
8 ,  1 5 -8 Friday night, and then 
downing Youngstown State 15- 10, 
15 -4, 15 - 1  Saturday afternoon. In 
the process , Foster finished the 
weekend with 25 kil ls and six 
blocks, Green with 13  kills and 32 
digs, Stuckwisch with nine kills 
and 1 3  dig s ,  and Ol sen with a 
strong overall performance out of 
serve and receive. 
"The seniors rea l ly  came 
through and picked it up for us this 
weekend," Ralston said. "Their 
physical leadership and their abili­
ty to be able to make the push 
when we had to have it made a big 
difference." 
In fact ,  the only time the 
Panthers were challenged all week­
end was the opening contes t  
against Youngstown State . . .  and 
there the biggest opponent was the 
Lady Panthers themselves, com­
mitting 10 of their 13 hitting errors 
in the opening game. 
"We hurt ourselves early against 
Youngstown and let them stay with 
us longer than we should have," 
Ralston said. "They only blocked 
two of our 10 hitting errors in that 
DAN KOONCE/Associate photo eanor 
Eastern's Susie Green digs the ball during Friday's 15-10, 15-4, 15-1 win over Youngstown State. Green is 
second in the Mid-Continent Conference in digs per game. 
first game, so most of them were 
just wide or long. We settled down 
the rest of the way though and real­
ly controlled the rest of the match." 
Eastern also was successful with 
the faster-paced offense Ralston 
had instituted to try and help the 
team cope with the loss of Traub. 
Setters Shannon Casey and Amy 
Van Eekeren found the gaps in the 
defenses easy to find as Casey 
finished the weekend with 39 
assists, while Van Eekeren added 
3 1  of her own.  Also ,  Sherri 
Piwowarczyk, who was forced to 
fill in for Traub, seemed to be find­
ing her niche at middle-hitter, com­
ing up with 1 0  kills of her own 
against Youngstown State. 
"Sherri was able to start putting 
more balls away Saturday and did 
a real nice job for us ," Ralston 
said. "Sometimes it seemed that 
they were forc ing sets to her 
friday, but a lot of that may bave 
been the team still getting used to 
having someone new in there. She 
still needs some work, but she is 
getting a lot more comfortable in 
the middle. 
, "It was nice to have two such 
good wins this weekend. The team 
gained a lot of confidence in itself 
and learned we can continue to 
play well regardless of who we put 
on the floor." 
Footbal l  team beaten by SMSU 1 3-1 O 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.- Eastern's 
football team had better numbers 
than Southwest Missouri State in 
nearly every aspect of the this 
pas t  S aturday ' s  game except 
one· . . .  points on the scoreboard. 
The Panthers, who lost their 
second game in a row, lost to the 
No. 1 4  SMSU Bears 1 3- 1 0  in a 
Gateway Football Conference 
game in SMSU's Homecoming 
game in front of 1 4 , 356  Bears 
fans .  
Eas tern ( 3 - 5 , 1 -4 )  had a 
chance to tie the game in the 
closing seconds of the game, but 
it elected to go for the win. 
"I wanted to go for the win," 
said Eastern coach Bob Spoo. "I 
don 't think we come down here, 
do what we did and try to go for 
the tie . I think the kids feel that 
(too). They deserved to win. We 
have to find a way to win." 
Eastern had more first downs 
(Eastern 1 9-Southwest 1 1 ) ;  pass­
ing yard s (Eas tern 3 1 1 -
S outhwes t  1 0 ) ;  total  yard s 
(Eastern 344-Southwest 1 89) and 
t ime of po s s e s s ion  (Eas tern 
34:04-Southwest 25 :56) 
"I know everyone on this team 
feels that we outplayed them,"  
said senior defensive tackle Dan 
Dee, who had 1 2  tackles includ-
Jeff Thorne 
ing two quarterback sacks and 
one tack le  for a l o s s .  "We 
weren ' t  outhit. We weren ' t  out­
h us t led .  Th ings  j u s t  fe l l  
(Southwest's) way." 
The Panthers did have some 
chances to win including four 
legitimate chances on their final 
' drive. 
Eastern had the ball on the 
B e ars ' 1 7 -yard l ine , but  Jeff 
Thorne threw four incomplete 
passes to turn the ball over to the 
Bears with 20 seconds remain­
ing. 
On the Panthers ' final hope of 
the game Jeff Thorne threw the 
bal l  j u s t  bare ly pas t  the out ­
stretched  hands  of  Mike 
Rummell in the end zone. 
Thorne was 20 of 35 passing 
for 298 yards and a touchdown 
pass .  
The Panthers had a golden 
opportunity to pull ahead in the 
third quarter, but  an Edson 
Castillo fumble on  the Bears ' 14-
yard line killed that drive. 
"I thought that was very unfor­
tunate," Spoo said. "I thought we 
had some momentum going at 
that po in t .  It snuffed ou t  an 
opportunity for us." 
On the drive before the fum­
ble, the Bears capped the scoring 
when Richard Grote connected 
on a 33-yard field goal with 5 :40 
left in the third quarter. It was his 
second field goal of the game. 
He also put the Bears ' firs t  
three points on the scoreboard in 
the firs t  quarter on a 44-yard 
field goal. 
After that, the Panthers came 
back and took a 7-3 lead in the 
second quarter when Jeff Thorne 
hit Obadiah Cooper on a 79-yard 
touchdown reception on a third 
and 34 play. 
"It was a play that had to be 
made , "  said Cooper, who had 
three catches for 1 1 1  yards .  "I 
was determined to go out there 
and put points on the board." 
SMSU (5-3, 3 -0) took a 1 0-7 
lead on a two-yard run by Jonah 
White. 
B ut Eas tern k icker S teve  
Largent  an swered w i th h i s  
longest kick o f  his career, split­
ting the uprights with a 53-yard 
field goal with 40 seconds left in 
the first half. 
"It was a hell of a kick; he got 
all of it," Spoo said. 
Eastern 's defense came up big 
holding the Southwest  option 
offense to only one touchdown. 
" (Defen s ive )  coach (John)  
Smith put together a really good 
scheme," Dee said. "We knew if 
we shut down the dive, then we 
could compete with their perime­
ter game,  and that ' s  what we  
did." 
"I don ' t  know what the stats 
show, but I think we are getting 
better each week," Spoo said. " 
The loss was the third in four 
games .  In that span, the losses 
were decided by four points or 
less. 
''.I don 't why we are not win­
ning," Spoo said. "I think we are 
playing everybody to the hilt and 
I think we are as good as any­
body in the league. 
" I  j u st want ( the los ing)  to 
stop and I 'm sure it will at some 
po in t .  It rea l ly  hurts  to g o  
through this and i t  hurts the play­
ers too." 
Canadian 
celebrate 
Series wi 
TORONTO (AP) - In a c 
ing, chanting delerium, a 
humanity flooded the city 
S unday .  The g l ow  from 
Toronto B lue Jays winnin 
World Series championship 
keep Canadians warm all · 
The Jay s ,  who  downe 
Brav e s  4 - 3  in  At lanta e 
Sunday to win the series 
took Amer ica ' s  game 
brought i t  home to Cana 
cherish and protect, at least fl 
year ,  eng ender ing no  s 
amount of national pride . . ,, 
In a land u sual ly ho tt 
hockey than on baseball, 
dreds of thou sands of pe 
s urged in to  Yonge S t  
Toronto ' s  ma in  n orth - s  
artery, early Sunday. 
"We stopped the chop, 
"The chop stops here ," sho 
revelers referring to the At 
fans '  ritual . 
"Tha t  infern a l  wa r  ch 
fina l l y  d i ed  and 5 0 ,  
tomahawks  s udden ly  w 
l imp , "  noted one of the m 
stories in Sunday 's Toronto 
noted. 
"I 've never seen anything 
th j s , "  s'l i4  p9l ice  Supt .  J 
Getty. 
The excitement was enou 
make you  forge t  to s e t  
clock back. 
"You  have uni ted a na 
behind you, capturing the i 
nation of Canadians from 
to coast , "  said Prime Min 
Brian Mulroney in a con 
tory message. 
S unday morning 's  favo 
radio  song : "The Night 
Drove Old D ix i e  Dow 
Favorite. adjective :  "South 
fried Braves . "  The 5 1 ,00Q. 
S kyDome , home to the B 
Jays and sold out for all b 
game s th i s  year in attrac 
over 4 million spectators, 
fi l led w ith more than 45 , 
people Saturday night and 
Sunday just to watch the 
on the big screen. The in 
stadium with the fl ip-top 
was aflutter with foam ru 
blue Js and Canadian flags. 
"As far as we know, this · 
largest crowd to watch a cl 
circuit telev is ion event, " 
SkyDome vice president °' 
Garrick. 
That  "Canada ' s  Team" 
made up of a talented grou'­
Americans ,  Dominicans, 
Ricans and even one outfie 
born in Jamaica, mattered Ii 
The Jays are run by an eq 
talented Canadian organiza 
that  took an expansion te 
bu i l t  it in to  a World Se 
championOern Ontario. 
"I l ike  to th ink we h 
earned the grudging respec 
Americans ,  even though it w 
team of Americans . "  The vi 
ry also bucked up the spiri 
the c ity of Toronto, which 
lost three times recently in 
for international events. 
The victory over Atlanta 
particularly sweet because it 
Atlanta that beat out Toront 
the 1 996 Olympics. 
